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“Working with All Year Sports Galaxy was truly a joy. Our event was a 
great success - thanks in part to the fabulous ice rink and great people 
from All Year Sports Galaxy! Their hard work, attention to detail, and 
customer service was tremendous.”

-----Laura Zorch Marketing 
and Development Assistant 
WM Museum-----

"All Year Sports Galaxy’s 
synthetic rink added a fun 
and unique element to our 
fan festival. Our guests were 
amazed they could be 
outside skating on a sunny 75 
degree day. The staff at All 
Year Sports was a pleasure to 
work with from start to 
finish.”

-----Katie Keenan Special 
Event Coordinator Devils 
Arena Entertainment-----

SAILING

Imagine to 
host an ice rink for 
your event! 

Surprise all 
your guests?

All Year Sports Galaxy can help you 
with this idea! We can build portable 
synthetic ice rink for your event with all 

needed components: 
•ice skates different sizes
•fencing

•changing area with rubber 
flooring
•special lights and effects

•liability insurance

What is Synthetic Ice?

It's a high-tech plastic that you can skate 
on. We use the best in the world synthetic 
ice skating surface composed of specially 
engineered polymers  that permit a skate 
blade to glide as smoothly as on real ice. 
The eco friendly synthetic ice made from a 
non-toxic, recyclable acrylic material. No 
water or electricity needed! 

Thousands of  skaters have enjoyed the 
services provided by All Year Sports 
Galaxy. No matter where our rink is 
installed, the response is spectacular! All 
Year Sports Galaxy is the only provider in 
the area of  temporary and portable 
synthetic ice rinks. 

It all began with 
Television producer’s 

phone call asking All Year 
Sports Galaxy to help a 
deserving family in need of  
a fresh start. 

www.allyearsportsgalaxy.com  888 605 6180   allyearsports@aol.com
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